Our Identity

We’re pretty happy being second. Because...while we're the second largest ski area in Canada, it's a little quieter sitting back behind number one. It gives us permission to set our own pace, run our own race, and be a bit more relaxed and laid back. As it turns out, that's what people love about us.

We don’t have crowds or a scene. But we do have a life—a mountain life to be exact. It's a way of going about working, playing, raising our families and growing a community in British Columbia's interior mountains. From the outside, our little town may look like a European transplant, but inside, it is 100% Canadian—disarming friendly, unwaveringly inclusive and instinctively open-hearted. And despite being a full-service resort, we don't think of ourselves as having a "product". Or an "offering". Or even "amenities", for that matter. We do, however, have real experiences served up by independent business owners and operators who call this place home, and live to share its gifts.

And all of this suits us just fine. Because we’re a community of spirited and proud people who do things a little differently. Where others may value accolades, we value—well—values. We believe hard work delivers progress and innovation. We believe we should always deliver on what we say. And we believe that instead of blowing our own horn, we should simply deliver good, old-fashioned hospitality...the kind that we know makes people want to come back to us over and over again. Sun Peaks. Second to none.
The Journey

Flights into Kamloops Airport (YKA)
› Air Canada flight Vancouver (YVR) – 45 minutes
› Air Canada & WestJet from Calgary (YYC) – 75 minutes

Transfers
› Kamloops Airport (daily, all flights) – 45 minutes
› VIA Rail Kamloops Station
› Whistler Transfer
  – 5 hour connection
  – Tuesdays, Thursday and Sundays from January to March, 2019
  – 4 person minimum
› Private Charters – Kelowna Airport, Big White, Silver Star, Revelstoke, Whistler, Mike Wiegle Heli-Skiing
Our Village

› Snow covered village base, elevation 1250m’s (4000ft), groomed regularly
› 9 Village Hotels & Lodges line the ski through village – 30 seconds to the chairlift
› 20+ diverse and ethnic restaurants, cafes and bars
› Grocery Market

› Covered Walkways featuring a variety of boutique and name brand shops including outerwear, local artisans gifts and equipment rentals
› Valley Trail network surrounds the village making it easy to walk to the 100’s of townhomes & condos outside the village core
Our Peaks

› 137 runs covering 3 mountains
› 3 mountains surround ski-in, ski-out village
› Terrain: 10% Beginner, 58% Intermediate, 24% Advanced, 8% Expert
› Expert hike in area called Gil’s at the top of Tod
› One lift pass for all 3 inter-connecting mountains
› 13 lifts – each with a beginner, intermediate and expert run off of it allowing you to ski all 3 mountains regardless of your ability
› No lift lines or crowds
› 6 meters (18ft) of annual snowfall
› Light, dry, easy to ski powder
› 882m (2894ft) vertical drop
› Average temp -7c (20f) with over 2000hrs of sunshine each year
› 13,600 riders per hour
› 10 acre progressive terrain park
Learn with us

Kids & Teenager Programs
› Sundance Kids Centre (18+ months)
› Sun Tots (3-7 years)
› Sun Kids (6-12 years)
› Freestyle Lessons (13-18 years)

All Ages Programs
› Learn to Ski/Snowboard
› Group & Private Lessons
› First Tracks Private Lesson
› Mogul Camp
› Family Fun Ski Race Camp

All Mountain Programs
› Performance Clinics
› All Mountain Safety & Beyond the Groomers
› Introduction to Backcountry – 2 Day Camp
› Guided Gils Backcountry Day Tour
› HeliSki Warm Up – 2 Day Camp
Complimentary Mountain Tours

Ski with Olympic Champion Nancy Greene
› Daily from Friday – Tuesday at 1:00pm
› December - March

Sun Host Mountain Tours
› 9:15am & 1:00pm Daily
› All abilities welcome
› Recommend on first day to allow for your guests to get a feel for the 3 mountains
For Families

› Slope side platter park open until 7:00pm (Fri-Sun)
› Après activities at Sundance Kids Centre (3-12yrs)
› Child minding with lessons
› Family night at the skating rink
› Tobogganing hill
› Community playgrounds

Family-friendly Activities
› Snowshoe rentals & tours
› Dog sled tours
› Lift accessed tube park & bungee trampoline
› Horse drawn sleigh rides
› Guided ice fishing tours
Winter Experiences

Snowshoe Rentals & Tours
› Winter Wonderland Tour – 2 hour day time tour
› Alpine Snowshoe Experience – 2 hour day time tour in the alpine via the Sunburst chairlift
› Moonlight Snowshoe & S’mores – 2 hour evening tour with a stop at a winter camp for ’smores and apple cider

Nordic Skiing
› 38 km’s of groomed and track set trails
› Includes 2 rides up the Morrisey chairlift

Kamloops Blazers Hockey
› Western Hockey League hockey team
› Guests can head down to Kamloops on a charter to cheer on the Blazers and then return back up to the mountain following the game.
› Dates are subject to the Blazers home schedule
Winter Experiences

First Tracks Breakfast
› Monday, Wednesday & Saturday Mornings
› Exclusive access to the mountain 90 minutes before regular guests with certified instructors as guides
› $15 breakfast voucher to be used from 9:30-10:30am
› Includes $10 après voucher

Alpine Fondue and Evening Descent
› Wednesday & Thursday nights, December to March
› Head up the chairlift after the slopes are closed where you’ll enjoy a Fondue Dinner and Dessert
› Following dinner ski down a freshly groomed run with a guide and head torch.
› 70 guests maximum, ages 14+, must be confident on intermediate terrain

Cat Trax Groomer Rides
› 45 minute slope tour in a Pisten Bully Snow Groomer
› 2 groomer tours available daily, must pre book
› 1 guest per groomer, ages 14+
Winter Experiences

Guided Ice Fishing Tours
› 7:00am and 12:00pm tours daily
› Private experience, 5 person maximum
› All ages welcome and no experience necessary
› Knowledgeable guide, heated ice fishing hut, transportation and gear provided
› If the guest catches a fish it can be thrown back or kept for dinner

Outdoor Skating Rink
› Family fun night every Tuesday
› Public skating and drop-in hockey
› Skate and stick rentals available

SKIBIKE
› 2 hour guided tours for 1-4 guests
› Rentals available for experienced riders
› Lift ticket not included but required
Winter Experiences

Dog Sledding
› 45 minute & 90 minute tours available
› All sleds are guided but guests may be given the opportunity to drive the sled
› Tours are in the picturesque Sun Peaks backcountry including a stop at a frozen lake

Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride
› Enjoy a 40 minute tour by horse drawn sleigh while taking in the beautiful views
› Tours run hourly after 3:00pm
› 9 seats available per tour

Bungee Trampoline
› For some unique winter fun try out the bungee trampoline located slope slide by the Village Day Lodge.
Winter Experiences

Snowmobile Tours
› Guests will head into the backcountry where they’ll ride on a variety of trails, wide open frozen lakes, and clear meadows.
› 1 & 2 hour daytime tours offered daily
› 2 hour evening tour includes a campfire wiener roast at McGillvray lake

Fat Biking
› Rentals available at Elevation
› Approximately 6.5km of fat bike designated trails

Tube Park
› Open daily from 12:00pm to 7:00pm
Featured Events

Time to Celebrate
› Nordic & snowshoe events
› Christmas celebrations
› New Years fireworks
› Races & terrain park events
› Concerts & live music
› Spring festivities

20th Annual Okanagan Wine Festival
› January 11-20, 2019
› 19+ events from progressive tastings, seminars and dinners
› 30+ Okanagan wineries participate
› Local touch to your guests holiday

Holiday Kick-Off Weekend
› December 2018
› Family photos Santa
› Pet photos with Santa
› Family friendly activities & crafts
› Christmas artisan market and more!
Accommodation

Diverse Accommodation Options

› Moderate to Luxury
› Hotels and lodges
› Condos and townhomes
› Chalets
› Bed and Breakfast
› Ski-in, Ski-out
› 5300+ pillows (overnight capacity)
› 1165 Units
Hearthstone Lodge by Bear Country

- Studio Suites (41) - King Bed (split King – 2 twins) or Queen Bed
- Lofted Studio Suites (16) – King Bed or Queen Bed
- 1-Bedroom (5), Studio + den (3), Family Suites (5)
- Adjoining Suites
- Efficiency kitchens in all suites
- Complimentary Wi-Fi
- Coin operated laundry onsite
- Fitness room & 2 outdoor hot tubs
- Underground parking
- Meeting/Banquet Room
Bear Country

Kookaburra Lodge
› Luxury apartments located just outside the village
› Most include private hot tubs, in-suite laundry, Wi-Fi, parking

Fireside Lodge
› Located in the village core Ski-in, ski-out
› Studio, 1-bedroom and 2-bedroom apartments
› Shared hot tubs
Bear Country

Townhouses
- Trails Edge, Trappers Landing & Woodhaven
- 2-bedroom to 4-bedroom + den
- Most include private hot tubs, in-suite laundry, Wi-Fi, private garages
- Within walking distance to the village

Condos
- Crystal Forest, Stones Throw, Settlers Crossing, Timberline Village & Snow Creek Village
- 1-bedroom to 4-bedroom
- Most include private hot tubs, in-suite laundry, Wi-Fi, parking
- Within walking distance to the village
Cahilty Hotel & Suites

› Lodge Rooms - 2 Queen Beds
› One, two and three bedroom suites
› Studio, Studio Kitchenettes and lofts with kitchens and fireplaces
› Ski-in, Ski-out, located slopeside
› Adjoining rooms are available
› Mountain Views
› Heated Floors in Washrooms
Coast Sundance Lodge

› Comfort Room – 2 double beds with kitchenette
› Superior Room Mountain View – 1 queen or 2 double beds with kitchenette
› Premium 1 Bedroom Suite (Dbl/Dbl) – 1 queen bed in bedroom, double or queen bed and sofa bed in living room, full kitchen
› Premium 1 bedroom Suite (Qn/Qn) – 1 queen bed in bedroom, 1 queen bed in living room, full kitchen
› Premium 2 bedroom suite – 1 queen bed in bedroom, 1 double bed in 2nd bedroom, 1 double sofa bed and full kitchen
Sun Peaks Grand Hotel

› 221 Rooms, 4 Kitchenettes
› 3 on-site restaurants, room service, catering
› Outdoor mountain view heated pool & outdoor hot tubs
› Fitness centre, sauna and on-site massage services
› Ski valet and concierge

› Deluxe Standard, mountain view or with Balcony – 1 King or 2 Queen beds
› One & two bedroom suites – 1 king or 2 bedrooms with 2 queens in each and full kitchen
› Summit floor – 1 king bed, breakfast & après included
The Residences

› Full kitchens and dining room tables
› In-suite laundry
› 1 bedroom – 1 king bed and a sofa bed in living room (sleeps 4)
› 1 bedroom with den – 1 king bed, 1 sofa bed in the living room and 1 sofa bed in den (sleeps 6)
› 2 bedroom – 1 king bed and 2 double beds, 1 sofa bed in the living room (sleeps 6)
Sun Peaks Lodge

- 44 rooms, 34 with 2 queen beds & 9 kings
- Connecting rooms available
- 1 King Jacuzzi Suite
- Mini fridge, kettle, coffee maker
- Microwave upon request
- Onsite Jacuzzi, Sauna and Steam Room (winter)
- Sun Peaks Steakhouse (winter)
- On-site massage services
- Ski storage and waxing table
Top of the Mountain

› 65 properties and 22 locations
› **Condo** – Alpine Greens, Crystal Forest, Fireside Lodge, Settlers Crossing, Snow Creek Village, Stones Throw, Sun Mountain Villas, Timberline Village

› **Townhomes** – Forest Trails, McGillivray Creek, Powder Ridge, Snow Creek Village, Stones Throw, the Peaks, Timberline Village, Trails Edge, Trappers Landing, Village Walk, Woodhaven
› **Vacation homes** – Burfield Drive, Douglas Court, Fairways Cottages, Fairways Drive, Sunburst Drive, Sundance Drive, the Cabins
Sun Peaks is a resort community located in the interior of British Columbia. Located just 45 minutes from Kamloops, it is the second largest ski area in Canada and a year-round destination for outdoor enthusiasts in search of a welcoming, accessible, stress-free mountain experience. While Sun Peaks 4000+ acres of terrain spread over three adjacent mountains, its European-style village, and its variety of outdoor adventures and activities all contribute to its appeal, Sun Peaks’ distinction comes from its unique personality. The laid-back, stress-free atmosphere, the accessible layout and convenience of its terrain and pedestrian village, its beautiful, natural setting and its engaging locals all create a unique experience for its guests. The result? A connection to nature, a sense of freedom and confidence, and a community bond that gives everyone who visits a special sense of belonging.
Thank you!

For more information contact megan@sunpeakstourism.com